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“The Land of bouLders and bears” 
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honoring boLTon’s veTerans 

Although Memorial Day 2020 has come and 

gone, we wanted to pause for a moment to 

honor, remember, and thank all of Bolton’s 

Veterans. 

“The willingness of America’s veterans to 

sacrifice for our country has earned them 

our lasting gratitude.” – Jeff Miller 

We missed having Smilie School’s 4th Grade 

class take their annual walk to the East 

Bolton Cemetery to place new flags at the 

graves of Bolton’s Veterans this year, due to 

COVID-19.  

With thanks to Cemetery Commissioner 

Betty Wheelock and family, new flags were 

still placed at the cemeteries and the 

monuments at the Town Office honoring 

Bolton’s Veterans on Memorial Day. 

 

 

 

 

                                                        

 

Do you want to see increased 

Internet broadband access in 

Bolton?  Complete the survey on 

page 17, or online, and let us 

know your thoughts! 
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Phoebe explores a mystery 

woodland fireplace 

          Phoebe’s kids’ quesTion  

of the month! 

You know me, spring is finally here and I love being 

outside with my humans hiking and swimming! I had 

fun hiking with my dog friend Sadie at this place, 

and I was surprised when we found a HUGE stone 

fireplace in the middle of the woods, and surprised 

when a black bear ran past us!  What do you think 

this fireplace is doing here?  I do have to tell you that 

it is not EXACTLY in our town, but just a tiny bit 

away.  Find out the answer in next month’s issue!  

WOOF! Woof!!        

Last month’s answer: Have you discovered and 

visited that pretty spot with water rushing through a 

little gorge? If you have, well, then you know where 

it is!  If you haven’t, it’s Preston Brook, that runs 

alongside Honey Hollow Road!  The day we were 

there, the water was a pretty icy blue color.  My 

humans said something about silt in the water 

making it that color, whatever that means!  Be sure 

to stay safe if you visit here, it’s steep and the rocks 

can be slippery.  See some picture on page 18! 

 
 
 

        
       CLerk’s Corner 
   Amy Grover * Town Clerk & Treasurer 
                  clerkbolton@gmavt.net 

Property taxes 
Thank you to the property owners who have 

completed payment of their 19-20 property taxes.  

Your prompt payment allows the town to meet its 

financial obligations. The 8% penalty and 1% 

interest have been applied to outstanding principal, 

and notices sent, along with information on 

Bolton’s Delinquent Tax Collection Policy.  

 

At the close of the FY 19-20 tax year there was 

nearly $60,000 outstanding in unpaid property 

taxes, which is generally about the same “as usual” 

at the close of a tax year, and is actually about 

$1,000 less than last year.  To put this number in 

perspective, that $60,000 would fund more than 14 

weeks of Bolton’s employee payroll.  

 

Again, we recognize these are challenging times for 

us all, and financially challenging times for some. 

Every taxpayer has the right to request tax 

abatement from the Board of Civil Authority.  

Please contact the Town Office for more 

information on abatement. 

 

Still Volunteer opportunities! 
There are still several volunteer opportunities 

available to help serve your community ~ give 

back, help build your resume, increase your 

knowledge base in a particular area! We are 

seeking a second Animal Control Officer ($250 

annual stipend), an alternate representative to the 

CSW, alternates to the Development Review 

Board, and would welcome additional members to 

the Conservation Commission and Energy 

Committee. We are also newly seeking a 

representative to the Chittenden County 

Regional Planning Commission’s All Hazard 

Mitigation Committee which addresses the 

hazards which cause the most common impacts to 

municipal infrastructure and residents and 

businesses. 

 
 

 



 

 
May 26, 2020 

Dear MMUUSD School Community, 

 

End-of-Year Activities 

As this extraordinary school year winds down, MMUUSD schools are trying to creatively construct 

end-of-year events and celebrations in accordance with state guidelines. We feel it is vital to recognize 

key transitions, hard work and milestones as students matriculate through the school system and move 

onto post-secondary opportunities. In addition, we miss our students and want to end this school year 

in the most positive manner possible. Therefore, school teams are planning activities that honor our 

students and meet safety instructions outlined by Governor Scott and Secretary of Education, Daniel 

French. You can view Secretary French’s most recent guidance on end-of-year activities here. 

Families will be receiving information about end-of-year events directly from their child’s school. 

MMUHS recently shared graduation plans with its school community. We appreciate your flexibility, 

patience and support as we adjust our end-of-year plans during this unconventional time. 

 

Links to Important Information for All: 

● Breakfast and lunch available at No Cost for individuals 18 and under, information here  

● Latest Vermont Department of Health COVID-19 updates here 

● Guidance to safely connect with family and friends here 

● VT Agency of Education guidance for schools here 

● Governor Scott’s Executive Orders here 

● How to Wear Cloth Face Coverings here 

 

Richmond Elementary School Connects with Students 

Teachers and staff of Richmond Elementary School took to the streets to visit their students in 

celebration of all their hard work and commitment during this distance learning period. As the parade 

of cars honked their way by each home, students could be seen outside with their families waving 

back to their teachers who they have missed during the closure of school buildings due to COVID-19. 

This heartwarming event demonstrates the strong relationships between students and staff members. 

Additionally, it provided some much-needed personal connections. HERE is a video highlighting the 

event. 

 

Summer Has Arrived 

We have been blessed with an excellent stretch of weather that is perfect for outside activities and fun. 

I hope all of you have had an opportunity to enjoy Vermont as the leaves turn green and gardens begin 

to grow. As we increase our outdoor time, please don’t forget to use sunscreen, take precautions to 

avoid ticks and   follow the Governor’s Be Smart/Stay Safe Executive Order. 

 

Be well and safe, 

John R. Alberghini, Superintendent 
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https://education.vermont.gov/sites/aoe/files/documents/edu-guidance-end-of-school-year-gatherings-and-graduations-updated-20200518.pdf
https://sites.google.com/mmuusd.org/covid-19information/food-service-plan
https://www.healthvermont.gov/response/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/Safely_Connect_with_Friends_and_Family_FINAL.pdf
https://education.vermont.gov/news/covid-19-guidance-vermont-schools
https://governor.vermont.gov/document-types/executive-orders
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-to-wear-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fQw08Eun-U&feature=youtu.be
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%2014%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf
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Into the woods by ethan tapper 

Keystone Species 

 

A “keystone species” 

is a species, usually of 

wildlife, which has a 

disproportionate effect 

on its environment. In 

our region, the classic 

example of this is the 

beaver.  Beavers dam and flood fields 

and forests, essentially creating, or 

“driving,” their own natural disturbance 

events. Besides making great habitat for 

themselves, they support a whole 

ecosystem, home to many reptiles, 

amphibians, birds, mammals, plants and 

more. Even once abandoned and 

drained, “beaver meadows” provide 

unique habitat across our landscape. 

While they sometimes cause problems 

for us, the work of beavers has human 

benefits, improving water quality and 

lessening the effects of flood events on 

our infrastructure.  

 

We have long known that forests 

influence wildlife, but beavers are an 

example of how wildlife influence forest 

development. We increasingly 

understand these connections, from the 

blue jays that transport and plant acorns, 

to the rodents which help expand forests’ 

critical mycorrhizal fungal networks, to 

the woodpeckers that control populations 

of wood-boring insects. 

 

Beavers are also an example of how, 

while it may seem counterintuitive, some 

“disturbances” – the events that kill trees 

-- are actually good for forests. They, 

and the natural regeneration that follows 

them, helps make forests diverse, 

resilient, and provide great wildlife 

habitat. While the gnawing and flooding  

of beavers kills trees, it creates broader 

ecosystem benefits which ultimately 

make forests healthier. 

  

In this vein, a less well-known historic 

example of a keystone species is the 

passenger pigeon, which once populated 

our region in “mega-flocks” of billions 

of birds. John James Audubon described 

a forest following a visit from such a 

flock as looking like a “tornado” had hit 

it, breaking off trees “two feet in 

diameter.” While a mega-flock visit to 

your neighborhood would have startling, 

to say the least, the “early successional” 

or “young forest” habitat that 

regenerated in their aftermath would 

have provided unique habitat for a huge 

number of wildlife species, including 

several bird species whose populations 

are now declining in Vermont. As with 

the beaver, the passenger pigeon created 

habitat for many other species and thus 

may be called a “keystone species”. Its 

extinction in the early 1900’s 

represented a loss for our wildlife and 

ultimately for our forests as well.  

 

The recent resurgence of grey wolves, 

grizzly bears, and mountain lions on our 

western landscapes illustrates how 

predators can also act as keystone 

species. They do so by influencing 

herbivory pressure, which in turn 

impacts reforestation and thus 

ecosystems and their natural processes. 

In Vermont, predator-prey dynamics 

have changed drastically over the last 

300 years.  Prior to the 1800’s the 

dominant herbivores on Vermont’s 

landscape were caribou, moose and the 

eastern elk, with small populations of  

 

Continued next page 
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white-tailed deer, and the apex predators 

were wolves and catamounts. Elk and 

caribou disappeared from Vermont by 

the late 1700’s (eastern elk is now 

extinct), deer hunting was closed in 1865 

due to low populations, and wolves and 

catamounts were driven out by the late 

1800’s (the “catamount,” or eastern 

cougar, was declared extinct in 2018). 

Reintroduced to Vermont in 1878, deer 

have become over-populated in much of 

New England, with dramatic negative 

impacts to forest health, diversity and 

wildlife habitat. In addition to the loss of 

predators, deer overpopulations in 

Vermont can be attributed largely to a 

diminishing influence of deer’s current 

apex predator – humans – due to 

crashing hunter numbers and increases 

in inaccessible, “Posted” land. 

 

Beavers are a success story – while 

extirpated from Vermont in the 1800’s, 

they were reintroduced in 1932, and 

their populations are now healthy and 

growing – but catamounts, elk and 

passenger pigeons are never returning to 

Vermont’s landscape. What does the loss 

of a species like this mean for us and for 

our forests? At the same time that we 

look back at what we’ve lost, we 

continue to create new challenges for our 

forests -- our climate is changing, 

invasive-exotic species threaten our 

biodiversity and over 2,000 acres of 

Vermont’s forestland is lost each year 

(and is being “fragmented” much more 

quickly). 

 

Humans have power like no other 

species, to degrade our environment but 

also to shape it in a positive way. By 

acting to manage our forests responsibly, 

actively addressing the threats of 

invasive species, deer overabundance, 

climate change and more, we have the 

opportunity to become a keystone 

species; using this power to help our 

forests become healthier, more diverse, 

more resilient, and to provide rich, 

abundant habitat for all of our wildlife.  

 

Ethan Tapper is the Chittenden County 

Forester. He can be reached at 

ethan.tapper@vermont.gov or at (802)-585-

9099. 

 

 

Peregrine falcon update  
from Margaret Fowle, Audubon 
It appears that there may be two active Peregrine Falcon nesting 

sites here in Bolton this spring, At Bolton Notch Upper Upper 

West there is a pair present and they appear to be “favoring” the 

2019 eyrie – cliff access is closed.  At Bone Mountain there is a 

pair present but did not yet appear to be incubating (mid- April) – 

portions of the cliff are closed to climbing. Thank you for 

supporting nesting success by obeying trail and cliff closures. We’ll keep you posted! 

mailto:ethan.tapper@vermont.gov
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CLerk’s corner continued From Page 2 
Bolton Up and Down Town Club Senior Dinner  
Like last month, we were uncertain at press time if the June Senior 

Dinner will need to be cancelled due to the ongoing restrictions of 

COVID-19.  If we are able to get together, it will be on Thursday, 

June 25th, 5 p.m. at the Fire Station, with the menu to be 

announced.   Stayed tuned for updates!  Questions?  

Give Doris Wheelock a call at 434-3769.  

 

Wheeler Trust Scholarship Recipients 
Look for the announcement of the 2020 Wheeler Trust Scholarship recipients in 

the July Gazette.  The deadline for applications was extended this year, due to 

COVID-19, and the Bolton Board of Civil Authority will be awarding the 

scholarships at their June 1, 2020 meeting.  

 
Congratulations to all of our  

Bolton graduates!  
May and June are traditional graduation months, and this sure has been a 

year like no other.  We sympathize with our graduates, their families and 

teachers when we think about all of the “graduation rites of passage” events 

and celebrations that have had to be set aside, reconfigured, and cancelled 

due to COVID-19. So, this year, we especially want to congratulate and 

recognize all of our Bolton students…Smilie School 4th graders, CHMS 8th 

graders, MMU High School and Technical Center seniors, and college and 

graduate school students; congratulations on your graduation!  Our hats off 

to you all, your families, your teachers, and professors for meeting and conquering all of the 

challenges that COVID-19 has brought, and we wish you all well.  Here’s to your continued 

academic success, or your celebration of the completion of your academic career! 

 
Thank you  

Thanks once again to our “garden angel,” Jill Drinkwater, for donating her time and 

energy to spruce up and mulch the Town Office gardens this spring! 

 
boLTon’s grand LisT  

Bolton’s Assessor Kermit Blaisdell is anticipating “lodging” Bolton’s Grand List 

(individual lists of property owners and assessed values as of April 1, 2020) on June 

20th in the Town Office, “for the inspection of taxpayers.” At this time, property owners whose 

properties have had a change of value will receive notice, and the window for grieving a 

property’s assessed value opens. Grievance is open to every property owner, whether the value 

has been changed or not, and the process has a very specific timeline per state statue.  To grieve 

the assessed value of your property, the grievance must be received in writing, and submitted to 

the town office within 14 days of the Grand List being lodged.  Postmarks are not accepted.  

Grievance hearings then begin promptly after the submission deadline. Grievance forms are 

available on the town website, http://boltonvt.com/documents/ or by calling the Town Office. We 

are happy to keep the forms on file in advance, so that property owners are 

sure to meet the submission deadline. We will post notice on Front Porch 

Forum, the Town website, and Facebook when the “window” for grievance 

officially opens, as that is dependent upon the date the Grand List is lodged. 

Bolton gazette information 
Reminder: The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month for the following month’s edition. To 
receive the Bolton Gazette electronically and in color (help the town save $ on paper and postage costs!) 

email boltongazette@gmavt.net 

 

http://boltonvt.com/documents/
mailto:boltongazette@gmavt.net
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To Neighbors and Friends of Your Community Senior Center: 

   When Covid 19 hit our area, like other organizations, we suspended our group activities until we can resume 

safely. We've also delayed our annual fund-raising campaign that gets going around this time. Your support has been 

vital, but we feel it's just not the time to be asking you for donations. 

 

   This hiatus comes after years of adding new, diverse activities in line with our vision of “Boundless 

opportunities for all seniors to live life to the fullest." In fact, this year we had been hosting over 25 group activities 

for more than 450 senior participants each week! 

 

   While disappointed with the temporary hold, our seniors know we'll be back. What's more, these difficult times 

have energized our activity leaders to find new creative ways to connect with our seniors in all three towns we serve, 

and I'm proud to share some of their work with you. 

 

   First, our weekly e-mail newsletter that reaches over 600 neighbors now shares dozens of photos of CSC 

friends staying active at home with hobbies, projects and service work like sewing masks for hospitals. We've also 

organized around making phone calls to home-bound seniors who appreciate some friendly dialogue to lift their 

spirits. 

 

   The internet has been a great help: Our seniors are on-line for our State of the World discussions, French 

conversation and a weekly challenge to create and share artwork based on a specific theme. The success of our on-

line estate planning seminar has us looking for other practical topics. “Virtual” Weekly Coffee Time lets us socialize 

on-line in Richmond and Bolton. And You can even improve your well-being by tuning in to our Feldenkrais 

sessions. 

 

   On other CSC news: our sincere thanks to Anne O'Brien who stepped down after 10 years as our Board Chair. 

Anne led us to a clear vision and mission and a greater ability to serve our seniors. I'm humbled and honored to have 

been chosen as the new Chair. We’re also pleased to have five new board members with special talents to help 

further our mission, including Jack Lazarowski who adds to our Bolton representation (and hosts Bolton’s 

weekly coffee time, currently on Zoom!) 

 

   This year we also expanded our Activities Committee, and their ever-growing list of activities now includes 

line-dancing and ukulele lessons! Our volunteer leaders make it all happen. And thanks to your contributions, we can 

offer most of these activities at no charge. But some still require a fee, and we want to change that. 

 

   In September we plan to kick off our 

delayed annual fund-raising campaign. A major 

goal: provide even more free opportunities for 

seniors to create, learn, socialize and enjoy the 

quality of life they deserve. Of course, you can 

donate sooner on our website or by mail at our 

address below but we’re aware for many it's not 

the time. Right now, we just want to wish you 

good health, let you know what we're up to, and 

thank you for making it all possible.  Sincerely,  

 

ZOOM Coffee Time in Bolton, hosted by Jack! 
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Bolton Dog registration 

In case you missed Rob Mullen’s post on Front Porch Forum, 

(Rob is Bolton’s Animal Control Officer) we are re-printing it 

here.  Bolton still has over 25 dogs whose owners have 

neglected to register them this year, and that list of owners 

has been turned over to Rob for follow-up. We want to note 

our thanks and deep appreciation to Rob for his time and 

energy that he puts into the ACO position. Rob often goes 

way above and beyond requirements and expectations to 

serve our community, dog owners, and the dogs themselves.   

Thank you, Rob! 
 

I did not seek the Animal Control job for the town, I was 

asked to take it on. I don't do it for the money. The pay is perilously close to a volunteer position. I did not 

take it to be a policeman. Being a dog lover, I agreed to do it to help promote the welfare of dogs and their 

owners. 

If you own a dog, you MUST register it with the town every year (April 1 normally; May 1 this year). It 

requires a current rabies vaccination certificate and about $11. This is a matter of town ordinance and state 

law and failure to do so has escalating consequences that can become severe. Registration is simple and 

inexpensive. Not registering is potentially tragic and expensive. 

In two and a half years, I have not issued any tickets for non-registration of a dog (no dog license). I 

have just told owners to get their dog registered at the Town Office and trusted that they would comply. The 

exception is for dogs involved in bites or other serious confrontations. For those, I have followed up to make 

sure the dog was rabies vaccinated and got registered. Still have issued no tickets. This has been my 

'neighborly' approach. 

The drawback of this approach "bit" this week; literally for a delivery person. It was an unfortunate 

combination of circumstances that was not the dog's fault under town ordinance (or state law) nor anyone 

else's. Normally, that (and five stitches for the delivery person) would have been the end of it. However, the 

dog was not registered. I had spoken with the owners last summer about registering their dogs and it hadn't 

gotten done. Far worse yet, the dog was not rabies vaccinated. 

                                                                                          Continued next page 
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That 'oversight' has escalated what would have been a stressful but passing trauma into potentially tragic 

and expensive territory. The dog is now in quarantine (that is mandated by law, can be expensive, and is 

always traumatic) and the delivery person must undergo a series of uncomfortable and expensive rabies shots 

(now a medical necessity). The added stress, risk, and expense for all involved was totally unnecessary. This 

could happen to anyone in town who has not gotten around to registering their dog(s) (to get a dog license, 

the dog must be rabies vaccinated, so all this trauma would have been avoided). 

Another huge advantage to getting your dog a license is that in the event they get out and for whatever 

reason run, it makes getting them back to you far easier. I have had three lost dogs recently. One had his dog 

license on his collar (and simply showed up at our house and walked into our dog run on his own - easiest 

"catch" I've ever made). One quick phone call to the Town Office and I had the owner's name and number and 

half an hour later the friendly dog was back with his family. The other two were reunited with their families too, 

but it took numerous phone calls, FPF notices, and postings on FB lost animal pages etc. A lot of time (and then 

updating all of the postings and calling shelters and vet's offices back to let them know the dog had been returned 

to its family). 

GET YOUR DOG VACCINATED AND A LICENSE!

 

pet food help  

Do you need financial help in feeding the furry four-footed members of your family? Here are 

some resources for free pet food: 

Vermont Pet Food Resources by County: 

https://volunteers.humanesociety.org/theHub/?downloadFile=1&table=resources&field=file&c

heck=207b999e7a65a0e4af65e31a4ac32d3f&key=951 00 

Vermont Pet Food Resources Map - a visual depiction of locations:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a6usvjIR0us70agSukfEq26jEVjOVbe0&usp=sharing 

Check the Vermont Disaster Animal Response Team's Facebook 

Page http://www.facebook.com/VermontDART 

and the Humane Society of the United States Vermont 

office: http://www.facebook.com/HSUSVermont 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

COVID-19 do you need Help? 
Dial: 211 to get connected with resources and information. 

Email: help@boltonvt.com to connect with community 

volunteers or to volunteer. 

Bolton website: http://boltonvt.com/covid-19/ for local 

resources and information. 

We’re still all in this together. 

 

https://volunteers.humanesociety.org/theHub/?downloadFile=1&table=resources&field=file&check=207b999e7a65a0e4af65e31a4ac32d3f&key=951
https://volunteers.humanesociety.org/theHub/?downloadFile=1&table=resources&field=file&check=207b999e7a65a0e4af65e31a4ac32d3f&key=951
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a6usvjIR0us70agSukfEq26jEVjOVbe0&usp=sharing
http://www.facebook.com/VermontDART
http://www.facebook.com/HSUSVermont
mailto:help@boltonvt.com
http://boltonvt.com/covid-19/
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TaLkin’ ‘bouT Taxes  
We’ve had some “interesting” conversations around taxes this year, 
and really appreciate those folks who fully take ownership and 
responsibility for payment of their property taxes.  One 
conversation went like this, you can decide if you think this 
conversation was real, or fictitious! 
 
Resident: “I received a delinquent tax notice in the mail, that says I still owe $546, why did I 
get this?” 
Town: “You received the notice because the May 18th payment was not made, and that is the 
amount that is now due for your property.” 
Resident: “Well, why didn’t I make the May payment?” 
Town: “I don’t know why you didn’t make the May payment; I can’t answer that question.” 
Resident: “Well, how am I supposed to know how much I owe?” 
Town: “I think you just told me how much you owe, $546, the amount due is right there on 
the notice.” 
Resident: “Well, I don’t want to come down there right now to pay, I think there is a storm 
coming.” 
Town: “There is no need for you to come down here right now.  You are welcome to send 
your payment in by mail, or to use the drop box if you are passing by. There will be no 
change in the amount due until June 15th.” 
Resident: “I don’t know where I am supposed to mail my payment, and I don’t have a pencil 
to write down the address.” 
Town: “The mailing address is there on your notice, on the top, do you see it?” 
Resident: “Yes, but I don’t have any stamps.” 
Town: “I can’t help you with that.” 
Resident: “Well, OK. I’ll try to get some stamps.” 
Town: “OK, that sounds like a great plan, thank you for checking in on your taxes.” 

 

You’ve been waiTing for This… 
                               Town highway paving update!  

Well, we hate to break it to the residents of Thacher and Wentworth 

Roads, but soon you will no longer be able to enjoy skillfully 

navigating those humps and chasms on Wentworth and Thacher 

Roads.  Yes! After going out to bid, the Town has just signed a 

contract with Pike Industries to “bomag” (grind) and pave Wentworth 

and Thacher Roads!  In addition, Pike will also pave Bolton’s portion 

of Nashville Road (no we are not paying to pave Jericho’s section!). 

The town has also applied for a $175K Class 2 Paving Grant from the 

State, and if received, will pave the first mile of Duxbury Road from the Richmond town line, 

almost to the GMC’s Winooski River foot bridge.  However, we have to note that we are not 

expecting to receive that grant, given the state’s current economic status due to COVID-19. 

Paving comes at quite a cost, so we are appreciative of being able to complete these paving 

projects through voter approved budgeted expenditures and reserve funds.    
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Update from ccrpc  
The Chittenden Regional Planning 

Commission’s (CCRPC) FY2021 

Unified Planning Work 

Program (UPWP) and Budget were adopted by the CCRPC Board at its meeting on May 20th. 

The UPWP is CCRPC’s annual work program that describes their activities and specifies the 

deliverables for the next year (July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021). A complete list of FY21 

projects and programs, as well as a breakdown of annual funding data for specific project 

categories are available here, and Bolton received approval for: Planning/Zoning Assistance -

 Assisting the Town of Bolton in updating its Municipal Plan and zoning bylaws, and updating the 

Town inventory of capital infrastructure data. 

 
Update from census 2020  
Did you know that Bolton has the third lowest response rate for the 2020 

Census in Chittenden County?  Yep, we are #15 out of seventeen 

towns/cities. Did you know that you can help “influence” the amount of 

funding $$$ that will come to Bolton and Vermont by answering a few 

simple questions?  See Lucy’s message below:  

 

2020 Census - Shape your Future - Please Respond Online or by Phone. It 

is quick and easy! Completing the questionnaire allows you to influence the 

amount of money that comes to Vermont for many of our essential programs 

that benefit our health and safety, and pay for our roads, local government, 

schools, hospitals, and so much more. 

Complete the Census by going to my2020census.gov or by calling Lucy Gluck at 802-923-0850. 

Lucy will help you fill out your Census on the phone.  

If you have any questions email: Lucy.c.gluck@2020census.gov 

 
Update on the PPCA and GMC trails 

Spring (Summer? Whew, it sure has felt like summer!) is here 

and local hiking/walking trails are now open – this includes the 

trails in the Town’s Preston Pond Conservation Area, and the 

Green Mountain Club’s Long Trail (and associated side trails), 

which as you know, runs smack dab through the middle of our 

town!  The GMC has updated their guidance on trail etiquette 

during COVID-19, which we found very useful and applicable to 

any trail.  It includes guidance such as; don’t stand across the trail to chat, as stopping on either 

side of the trail to chat creates a breath “gauntlet” that others must either pass through or go off-

trail to avoid, keep your dog leashed (PLEASE!!!), and slow down, step back, and let people 

know you are approaching. Read more of GMC’s great guidance for trail etiquette during 

COVID-19, along with tips for early season hiking (yes, there is still mud and maybe even a little 

snow out there in high elevations), the status of back country facilities, and primitive camping at: 

https://www.greenmountainclub.org/vermonts-2020-hiking-season-covid-19/ 

“Hiking is the ideal outdoor recreational activity for these times since you can get outside for 

exercise and fresh air while still adhering to social distancing and hygiene guidelines, but let’s be 

smart about it, and above all, let’s be sensitive to trail conditions and courteous to other hikers 

itching to get out just as much as we are.”  GMC 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VvyLVW1jYU3tGhw83x5znniuvJsoL8rlf9J5a9L1f4UP2etFFTMuhDZXLSyuhEjMqxQNpiNfTbVswDaKkz6hs8fNM3N_9AlZyDC70R8IhV9mXceZbibU-hhhFGQ1LD2YzqmNnR_PIBDCAjJnBuJVjKeG13m_0meqDZ3TyB6-lnxnB-isvU_A1QJj5RBOvCr2oBdbnsw5ESFUa4UYjPs7oOXmuqwn5q0f16UuDLrERc6YZ8frkksJWBOiN9TTru1yEsjsz_jOIIDchfDW3yNIjDCeanHm2fvM7ajgCgQB95JcSbtkSMAgR83JCE2lJxXsZeSeAMW0eiDxqNx2315uWBsmO5mMbvb2Ljl--ugwTdzj3aV0uL92t1hBHyCpsRBJ&c=4Mop0AjmP7F0icPHBQQW0rkTyKc0JHXin1eXnyewZOe8DelCMVyRuw==&ch=bySAX1gRfpN-iyfB9Q6TLgBlfSHOK5ECciLGHkT8ch5GcYxq040uNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VvyLVW1jYU3tGhw83x5znniuvJsoL8rlf9J5a9L1f4UP2etFFTMuhDZXLSyuhEjMqxQNpiNfTbVswDaKkz6hs8fNM3N_9AlZyDC70R8IhV9mXceZbibU-hhhFGQ1LD2YzqmNnR_PIBDCAjJnBuJVjKeG13m_0meqDZ3TyB6-lnxnB-isvU_A1QJj5RBOvCr2oBdbnsw5ESFUa4UYjPs7oOXmuqwn5q0f16UuDLrERc6YZ8frkksJWBOiN9TTru1yEsjsz_jOIIDchfDW3yNIjDCeanHm2fvM7ajgCgQB95JcSbtkSMAgR83JCE2lJxXsZeSeAMW0eiDxqNx2315uWBsmO5mMbvb2Ljl--ugwTdzj3aV0uL92t1hBHyCpsRBJ&c=4Mop0AjmP7F0icPHBQQW0rkTyKc0JHXin1eXnyewZOe8DelCMVyRuw==&ch=bySAX1gRfpN-iyfB9Q6TLgBlfSHOK5ECciLGHkT8ch5GcYxq040uNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VvyLVW1jYU3tGhw83x5znniuvJsoL8rlf9J5a9L1f4UP2etFFTMuhDZXLSyuhEjMqxQNpiNfTbVswDaKkz6hs8fNM3N_9AlZyDC70R8IhV9mXceZbibU-hhhFGQ1LD2YzqmNnR_PIBDCAjJnBuJVjKeG13m_0meqDZ3TyB6-lnxnB-isvU_A1QJj5RBOvCr2oBdbnsw5ESFUa4UYjPs7oOXmuqwn5q0f16UuDLrERc6YZ8frkksJWBOiN9TTru1yEsjsz_jOIIDchfDW3yNIjDCeanHm2fvM7ajgCgQB95JcSbtkSMAgR83JCE2lJxXsZeSeAMW0eiDxqNx2315uWBsmO5mMbvb2Ljl--ugwTdzj3aV0uL92t1hBHyCpsRBJ&c=4Mop0AjmP7F0icPHBQQW0rkTyKc0JHXin1eXnyewZOe8DelCMVyRuw==&ch=bySAX1gRfpN-iyfB9Q6TLgBlfSHOK5ECciLGHkT8ch5GcYxq040uNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VvyLVW1jYU3tGhw83x5znniuvJsoL8rlf9J5a9L1f4UP2etFFTMuhDZXLSyuhEjMqxQNpiNfTbVswDaKkz6hs8fNM3N_9AlZyDC70R8IhV9mXceZbibU-hhhFGQ1LD2YzqmNnR_PIBDCAjJnBuJVjKeG13m_0meqDZ3TyB6-lnxnB-isvU_A1QJj5RBOvCr2oBdbnsw5ESFUa4UYjPs7oOXmuqwn5q0f16UuDLrERc6YZ8frkksJWBOiN9TTru1yEsjsz_jOIIDchfDW3yNIjDCeanHm2fvM7ajgCgQB95JcSbtkSMAgR83JCE2lJxXsZeSeAMW0eiDxqNx2315uWBsmO5mMbvb2Ljl--ugwTdzj3aV0uL92t1hBHyCpsRBJ&c=4Mop0AjmP7F0icPHBQQW0rkTyKc0JHXin1eXnyewZOe8DelCMVyRuw==&ch=bySAX1gRfpN-iyfB9Q6TLgBlfSHOK5ECciLGHkT8ch5GcYxq040uNw==
http://my2020cesus.gov/
mailto:Lucy.c.gluck@2020census.gov
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/vermonts-2020-hiking-season-covid-19/
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Vtrans notch road tunnel rehabilitation update 

START DATE: June 1, 2020  

PROJECT TYPE: Rehabilitation of the existing concrete box 

culvert to include new lighting.  

LOCATION: The Notch Road in Bolton under Interstate 89 

TRAFFIC IMPACT: Monday through Friday daytime, one 12' 

lane open to traffic with traffic control present; Sunday through 

Thursday 7:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. complete closure from/to motorists only, Pedestrian and 

bicyclists will have access 24/7. Weekly project updates, including traffic impact for that 

week, will be posted on Front Porch Forum, Facebook and the VTrans page on the Town 

website 

PROJECTED COMPLETION DATE: August 14, 2020 

PROJECT FACT SHEET: 

https://resources.vtrans.vermont.gov/factsheet/default.aspx?pin=13A090  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Name: Stephanie Barrett 

Phone: 802-862-6868 

Email: sbarrett@coibsinc.com 

Please contact Stephanie for questions/concerns regarding this project, and email Stephanie 

if you would like to receive weekly project update emails.  

 
 

Vermont River Conservancy (VRC) Bolton Potholes Update 
 

VRC recognizes that the Bolton Potholes is a very popular 

destination for folks wishing to enjoy the mountain vistas, 

sunny rocks, cool waters, and social atmosphere of this stunning 

water feature on Joiner Brook.  VRC recognizes how 

overcrowding at the Potholes puts considerable strain on the 

Bolton community due to issues of parking, sanitation, trash, 

safety, and visitor behavior.  VRC has conserved one half of this 

complex property, and the Town and School have ownership / 

interest in the other half.  VRC is working to manage the Bolton 

Potholes to improve community relations, swimmer safety, and 

water quality, and to collaborate with the Town and School in 

making management decisions that can lead to improvements 

for all. 

 

VRC is committed to protecting public access to swimming 

holes.  We are working to develop management strategies at popular swimming holes such as 

Bolton Potholes because we understand:  

 

a) overuse and under-management of our natural and recreational resources can 

destroy them or limit access to them in the future;  

 

 

 
  

 

 

Continued page 16 

https://resources.vtrans.vermont.gov/factsheet/default.aspx?pin=13A090
mailto:sbarrett@coibsinc.com
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BOLTON HISTORY GROUP – history of the whalen farm 

By Bryan Farnsworth 

If you are like me, you often drive by a place in town and wonder about its history.  Bolton 

has changed over the years since its inhabitance of early settlers. One location, those driving on I-89 

northbound may wonder about the old dairy barn located amongst numerous homes on Mountain 

View Drive just beyond the Notch Road tunnel. Speaking to some local townspeople past and present, 

I have come to understand that the barn was used for dairy cows from 1965 to 1982 by Diane 

Champagne’s family who owned the property and raised their family on the farm. The new owners 

that lived there after sold several acres to a family member who developed and built all the homes 

located within the development. But, who lived there in prior years?  

 

The 1869 Beers map for this location shows a C. Whalen living on this property. 

Cornelius Whalen born in 1826, immigrated from Ireland with his father 

Bartholomew. He, along with wife Margaret (O’Neil), also from Ireland, became 

naturalized citizens in 1846. It is unknown if they were together prior to coming from 

Ireland or met in America. The couple married in 1853 and made their life in Bolton 

and had six sons. The Whalen family had a beautiful farm of 400+ acres, one of the 

biggest in town at the time. The family was very prominent in town as well as in state 

affairs; their two oldest boys would go on to be Railroad Station Agents at Bolton. The 

oldest son Thomas was also a Democratic representative for the town, the postmaster, 

druggist, and sold watches and clocks. A newspaper clipping from 1874 tells of their 

cows getting on the adjacent railroad tracks and eight head of the family’s cattle were 

killed by a passing freight train, surely a huge loss at the time.  

 

In 1889 however, Cornelius and his wife Margaret leased their beautiful farm to a Mr. 

Smith from Williston and moved to Richmond. In 1890 at age 63, Cornelius sold the 

farm to John O’Brien of Hinesburg. John worked the land as a prosperous farmer and 

a prominent figure in town affairs until his death in 1917 at age 73. John and his wife 

Mary had 10 children (8 boys and 2 girls). One son died the following year in the 1918 

flu pandemic. 

 

The O’Brien family continued to own the property after John’s death, but they eventually leased the 

property to Everest Pouliot. The Pouliot family immigrated from Quebec, and they must have seen 

value in the beautiful valley farm.  During their lease, in 1926, John O’Brien’s son Francis and his 

wife Alice sold the farm to Moses Whitcomb who honored the lease agreement between the O’Brien’s 

and Pouliot’s. The Pouliot family leased much of the land between Jonesville and East Bolton village 

which contained two homes and numerous acres of land including the Phillips farmland to the east of 

the so-called O’Brien property. The Pouliot’s lived through one of the scariest times in Bolton history, 

the flood of 1927. Gardner Lane’s ‘History of Bolton’, written in 1989, details the scary evening for 

Pouliot and others. 

 

‘One of the heaviest losers of this much devastated section was Everest Pouliot. At his two farms 

eighty-seven head of stock perished. His big barn was wrecked and his meadows covered with an 

unknown depth of sand, silt, and stones. In the Pouliot home there were thirty trapped upstairs until 

the following Saturday morning. Not thinking of water, all members of this family had retired for the 
night. In recounting the events of the night Pouliot said, “First I hear boy yell, “Water in house.” 

Then I light lamp and see glistening lake in my house. Jumping out of bed I landed in water up to my 

knees.” The family resorted immediately to the upper floors of their home.’ At their lower house, 

 
 
 
 

Continued next page 
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Ernest Gregware of Barre, a steam shovel operator at Bolton, who, with his wife and 4-month-old 

baby, had quarters on the ground floor of the lower Pouliot house, He was first awakened by 
something tipping over in the room. Other members of the household, numbering ten, hurriedly got 

together a few things from upper drawers and went upstairs and dressed. Wading in water to his neck 
he secured a hammer. With this he tore off boards to build a raft. His material was not sufficiently 

strong, however, to make a raft stable, so using a pole, he picked and sorted from the wreckage 

floating by the house until he had what he wanted and built a raft which later ferried the whole 
household to shore and safety, 200 feet away. Using a rope made of torn bedding Gregware first 

swam to shore and made one end fast to a tree. Even the dog was saved, Gregware making a special 

trip to take him off. The rest of the night, Friday and Friday night was passed in a camp.’ 
 

 
Moses Whitcomb of Richmond owned the property until his death in 

1932. I have no evidence that Moses ever lived on the property with 

his family. It is possible he purchased it for the land value. Moses’s 

estate, under the Executor of Estate James Kennedy, was sold to the 

Waterbury Savings Bank who then sold the property to Thomas and 

Nora Ryan of Richmond in March 1933. Pole line rights were 

conveyed to Green Mountain Power in 1939. After the death of 

Thomas, Nora sold the property in February 1947 to Ernest and Bessie 

Gokey of Bolton. Ernest Gokey sold 387 acres east of Notch Road, 

which included the house and barn to L. John Cain, John J. Deachenes, and Norman A. Burnett, 

possibly out-of-town developers, as the land was being sought as a clear shot for the Interstate-89 

build. The Gokey’s retained the remainder of the land to the west of Notch Road. VELCO (Vermont 

Electric Power Company) was given rights to the acreage that the pole lines occupied.  

 

The three men sold most of the property to Henry and Irene Champagne of Colchester in 1965. The 

Champagnes moved to the Bolton farm and raised their family until 1982. When they moved to 

Bolton, the Interstate had just about been completed. The property line was now the Interstate 

boundary. Diane Champagne (daughter of Henry and Irene) recalls they did not have a driveway to the 

house because of the Interstate build. Her father Henry trucked gravel from the opposite side of the 

train tracks and built the driveway in a weekend from the Notch Road entrance. Telephone service did 

not come to the home until 1966. Part of the property was sold to Leon Wagner by the Champagne’s 

in 1979.  

 

After Henry Champagnes death, Irene sold the property to Julie Bain and Mark Winslow in 1982. 

Jamie Batchelder tells the story that his Aunt Julie and Uncle Mark sold several acres to his father 

who developed the land and built many of the houses currently on Mountain View Drive. He tells of a 

lot of fun times at his aunt and uncles house exploring and playing with his cousins. 

 
 
 
 Continued next page 
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The Winslow’s sold the house, barn, and the remaining nine and a half acres of the original farm to 

Donald and Ann Whitman in 1988, who continue to own the home. This is the view that many see 

driving north on the Interstate. Our town history is surrounding us just waiting to rediscover! If you 

have a story, photo, or a lead please get in touch. Let us discover our town together!  

 
 Pictures above are of Cornelius Whalen, his son Thomas. Photos of the Pouliot home after the flood 

of 1927 show the destruction of the 2nd floor siding and boards missing which were used to raft to 
safety as detailed above. Also shown are photos of the barn, home (destroyed in flood) and field 

during the same time. These photos were given to Ann Whitman by Jeanne (Pouliot) Yandow. Jeanne 

was the daughter of Everest Pouliot. Final group of three photos are taken around the I89 build in the 
1960s and early 1970s. 
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b) swimming hole use is increasing at VT’s swimming holes due to climate change 

related weather trends; water quality issues and algae blooms in Lake Champlain; social 

media and internet fueled promotion of swimming holes; COVID 19 related spike in use 

of outdoor recreation areas;  

c) there is an increasing need for outdoor exercise, connection to nature, and free and 

equitable recreation for all people regardless of socio-economic status; 

d) outdoor recreation related tourism gives a huge economic boost to Vermont’s 

economy;  

e) The State of Vermont is not adding additional swimming holes to their Forest Parks & 

Recreation land management responsibilities, and the burden of managing them falls to 

landowners and local towns. 

 

VRC did not create these conditions.  But our organization was founded to respond to them.  

  

After over six years of community discussion, VRC conserved the Bolton Valley Access Rd/ 

western side of Joiner Brook in Dec. 2018, and agreed to work collaboratively with the Town and 

School because none of us has enough resources to do it alone, and we all have interests in land 

on or affected by the Bolton Potholes.   

 

In 2019 was VRC’s first summer managing the Potholes. In addition to collecting data, picking 

up trash, and assisting with mitigating parking issues, we installed signage, trails and stone steps.  

Our understanding is sites that are better cared for and well maintained are treated better by the 

public. 

 

VRC has hired a 2020 Summer 

Swimming Hole AmeriCorps intern to 

cover approximately 15 hours per week 

at the Bolton Potholes (180 hours total 

over 12 weeks in June, July & August).  

Morgan Perlman will start on June 1st 

with some initial training over Memorial 

Day weekend.  Currently, he will be 

concentrating his time and efforts on the 

Bolton Valley Access Road /western 

/VRC-conserved side of the Bolton 

Potholes.  His duties will include 

greeting and surveying visitors; 

collecting site condition, parking, and usage data; cleaning up trash and maintaining trails; 

offering community engagement events (like litter cleanups and nature tours); and messaging/ 

communicating with the public.  This is a full-time position that will be shared with 2 other 

swimming holes, including the Lower Huntington Gorge.   We look forward to his presence and 

visitor engagement at the Potholes this summer to help improve visitor behavior, swimmer safety, 

and management of the Potholes.  Contact Morgan at 

swim@vermontriverconservancy.org with questions or suggestions. 

 
 
 

mailto:swim@vermontriverconservancy.org
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broadband in bolton 

The Bolton Economic Resource Committee (ERC) is researching options 

for increasing Internet broadband access in Bolton.  The map shows the 2 roads 

where there is broadband in Bolton today.  We are conducting a survey to see 

if broadband is a priority for residents and want your input.  Please, only one 

member of your household should fill out the survey to ensure the most 

accurate data possible. Please circle answers below and return to the Town 

Office by June 15, 2020. 

1. Do you have access to the internet      Yes     No 

2. If yes, do you have enough bandwidth to meet your household 

needs?     Yes    No 

3. If you do not have access to the internet why not - circle all that 

apply: 

a. Not available 

b. Too expensive 

c. Was not a priority before March 2020 

d. Other (please 

explain)_________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4. How many people in your household can/would use the Internet? ____________________ 

5. Select all that apply for use of the Internet: 

 . Work:   Yes       No 

• Video conferencing:      Yes     No 

• Access to company systems and data:      Yes     No 

School - distance learning:   Yes       No 

• Zoom (or other online video):    Yes      No 

• School lessons:  Yes    No 

Shopping:  Yes       No 

Entertainment:    Yes  No 

6. What area of town do you live in? Please circle: 

Bolton Valley Area Duxbury Road    West Bolton        Route 2  

   

7. Would you be willing to work with the ERC to investigate options for expanding broadband 

internet access?    Yes   No If yes, please provide your name, phone, and email. Thank you! 

Name _______________________ phone_________________ email____________________________ 

 

 

 

 
 

Green is broadband         Blue is cable 

You can also complete this survey online: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DX66HFP 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DX66HFP
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The pretty little 

gorge in 

Preston Brook 

adjacent to Honey 

Hollow Road 


